If you’re a groundworker
McCarrick
Construction is
looking
an award-winning
for a secure,SME
full-time
construction
position in
contractor
the Northbased
Durham
in Chesterarea, this
le-Street
could
be the
nearjob
Durham.
for you.We’re
We’relooking
expanding
for an
our
experienced
team and have
Estimator
a vacancy
to join
forour
an team.
experienced

ESTIMATOR
required
GROUNDWORKER
We’re looking
Estimator who:who has:
We’re
looking for
for an
a Groundworker
✓ Is experienced at preparing budgets and
✓ Appropriate
site
experience contracts
estimates for
construction
✓
CSCS
card
✓ Can maximise both profit and customer
✓ Driver’s
license
satisfaction
while minimising risk
✓
Good
level
of physical
fitness
✓ Can maintain
our excellent
existing client
✓ Enthusiastic
with
a
good
work
relationships and develop
newethic
ones
✓ Can keep records and ensure contracts
are meticulously
kept up-to-date
In return
we can offer:

✓ Can prepare and submit well written
proposals and financial documents
✓ Good
problem-solving
skills outcomes
✓
Can innovate
new profitable
✓
Basic
numeracy
skills
✓ Can balance multiple proposals and
✓ Working
effectively as part of a team
meet deadlines
✓
Ability
to
instructions
✓ Relevantfollow
qualifications
✓
Good
verbal
communication
✓ Strong maths and problem-solving skills
✓ Good written and verbal communication
✓ Driver’s license to visit clients/sites

✓ Fair pay based on experience
In
wejob
canwith
offer:
✓ return
Full time
regular weekly wage
✓
Salary
based
experience
✓ Job security ofon
long-established
✓ company
Full time with
39h/week
with
options for team
friendly,
professional
flexible hours
if required
✓ Interesting
variety
of projects across
✓ commercial,
Job securityeducation,
of long-established
healthcare &
company
with
friendly,
professional
team
residential sectors

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

APPLY
NOW

All local work
Opportunities for career advancement
Interesting
variety
of projects across
Paid
plant driver
training
commercial,
education,
healthcare &
Paid holiday
residential sectors
✓ Holiday increasing year-on-year
✓ Career advancement

To
To apply,
apply, please
please email
email your
your CV
CV and
and a
a covering
covering letter
letter to
to
careers@mccarrick.co.uk
by
20/04/2022.
careers@mccarrick.co.uk by 20/04/2022.
For
For more
more details
details visit
visit www.mccarrickconstruction.co.uk
www.mccarrickconstruction.co.uk

EQUALITY & DIVERSITY STATEMENT

McCarrick Construction is committed to eliminating discrimination and encouraging diversity amongst our
workforce. Our aim is that our workforce will be truly representative of all sections of society and each employee
feels respected and able to give of their best. The company will avoid unlawful discrimination in all aspects of
employment including recruitment and selection, promotion, transfer, opportunities for training, pay and benefits,
other terms of employment, discipline, and selection for redundancy and dismissal.

